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If you are feeling unmotivated in your work and free time,
or you’re finding that your days are perhaps blurring into
one, it may be that you are stuck in a bit of a ‘rut’ right
now [1]. Nevertheless, it’s absolutely possible to reset
how you feel mentally and physically at any time, in order
to make the most out of each day.

In light of World Health Day, we have collated five strategies that can help
you feel more inspired, energised and motivated in your everyday life.
From improving your sleep schedule and switching up your meals, to
making time for mindfulness with meditation or yoga, here are some
activities to try when you feel like you’re stuck in somewhat of a rut.

Explorative eating

It is very easy to stick to what you know when it comes to food. Preparing
the same porridge each morning, or regularly repeating dinners can be
something that becomes second nature, especially at the moment when
most of us are spending so much time indoors. Even food shopping,
whether online or in-store, can seem like a thankless task right now,
making it incredibly easy to opt for old faithful meals that may serve a
purpose, but seldom spark joy.

As Harvard Health suggests, a great way to easily incorporate meal
variety into your life is to subscribe to a recipe delivery service a couple of
times a week. This will not only introduce you to cuisines you may have
shielded away from before, but it will give you the confidence to cook with
a variety of alternative, healthy ingredients, whilst taking the pressure off
scouring the shelves on your weekly shop [2].

Something as simple as spicing up your standard menu may give you the
boost you need to break out of a repetitive rut when it comes to making
meals.

As well as mixing up your meal plans, giving your diet a boost with some
gut-friendly food may be another easily achievable way to fend off
fogginess, enhance energy levels and even improve low mood. You could
try adding a selection of fermented foods, such as sauerkraut or kimchi,
probiotic yogurts, or even kombucha to your daily diet, for a fresh kick of
probiotic power that will bring a new lease of life to your mental and
physical wellbeing [3].

Mindfulness matters

A lot of us are working from home at the moment, which can mean a
commute from the bed into the kitchen or lounge and then back again.
This kind of circular existence can feel incredibly monotonous and may
lead us to feel as though we are in a repetitive rut.

Switching your brain off ‘work’ mode and sitting with your thoughts, if only
for 5 minutes a day, can really boost your mood and help you separate
your working day from moments of rest and play.

A great way to do this is can be with meditation or mindful activities. If you
are unsure where to start, we have plenty of guided meditations to get
you inspired. This can help track your thoughts and perhaps pinpoint
patterns and actions from when you are feeling particularly ensnared in a
rut, allowing for tangible change.

The benefits of meditating range from improved cognitive function to
stabilising stress, and even enhanced concentration. As well as this, it is
said to aid overall emotional health and wellbeing, by improving our self-
image and self-worth [4]. If you’re feeling generally groggy in your day-to-
day life, it may be worth trying this mindfulness practice to recalibrate your
thought processes and start anew.

Finding your ‘zen’ with yoga

Yoga has been recognised not just for its physical health benefits of
stretching the limbs, fascia and muscles of the body, but also for the
incredible impact it can have on the mind. Yoga can be a top tool in your
wellness arsenal when you are feeling a little lacklustre.

It is recognised as an integrative discipline and includes beneficial
techniques such as stretching and controlled breathing. Yoga is something
that can be practiced by almost anyone and may help with stress
reduction, lower blood pressure and a lower heart rate.

There are many types of yoga too. From fast-paced and challenging
power yoga to Hatha (which has a slower, steadier pace and easier
poses), there really is a style to suit everyone.

The complementary nature of yoga, as well as the physical and mental
benefits, means that adding this activity to your schedule a few times a
week could shake up your workout schedule and fight off any fitness
fatigue you may be feeling [5].

Consider cardio

Cardio (aerobic) exercises can help train your body to optimise oxygen
use, which can reduce your resting heart and breathing rates. This can
have an important impact on your cardiovascular health as well as being a
great source of relaxation. According to Business Insider [6], “Aerobic
exercise has a unique capacity to exhilarate and relax, to provide
stimulation and calm, to counter depression and dissipate stress.”

Even something as simple as a brisk walk at the start or end of the day
can be like setting a refresh button for your mood, as well as contributing
to a happy heart and an overall health boost. According to Business
Insider, the reason these types of workouts tend to lift our spirits and offer
a sense of calm is due to their “Ability to reduce levels of natural stress
hormones, such as adrenaline and cortisol.”

Other sports, like running or swimming, are also amazing activities that
increase cardiovascular health and help us feel refreshed. It’s no wonder
you may often hear people wanting to ‘clear their head’ with a run – the
increase of overall blood flow quite literally provides our minds with fresh
energy and oxygen, giving your body and brain an impactful boost [6].

If you want to further remove yourself from a daily rut, you can also try
setting cardio challenges with yourself or friends, making it less of a
tedious task and more of a social situation. Relaxed virtual races or
competitive challenges can help you to focus on your fitness from a fresh
point of view.

Restorative sleep

Feeling groggy after a bad night’s sleep can leave you unmotivated and
feeling low, especially if this is a regular occurrence. Not only does feeling
tired in the day impact your mood and productivity, but it may actually put
you at risk of some serious medical issues such as obesity, heart disease
and diabetes.

Not only this, but sleep actually bolsters our immune system, meaning the
more restful hours we clock, the less likely we are to catch every common
cold that comes our way [7].

Although we recognise the importance of a soothing night’s sleep, the
impact of lockdown may impact the quantity and quality of our slumber.
Long-term sleep deprivation may actually lead to low mood and, in some
cases, anxiety or depression. Increased time indoors may be promoting a
nightly routine of bad sleep, perpetuating a cycle of consistently poor
recovery at night.

If you want to rejig your sleep pattern, a recuperative nightly routine may
be the perfect solution to your wind-down woes. Doing the same thing
before bed each night informs your body that it’s time for sleep and the
predictability of a regular routine implies safety and allows you to relax. If
you’re struggling to sleep, make sure you switch off gadgets to fully
decompress from your working day and try a warm bath a couple of hours
before bed for the best chance of a restorative rest [8].
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